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I hope this monthly newsletter finds you healthy and well. As businesses in our community reopen, 
our PCA Region is gearing up again as well. I’m pleased to announce that we will be having our 
first “PCA First Saturday” meeting since March on Saturday, June 6, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. We will 
meet at the D-Patrick Porsche showroom, which one morning a month doubles as our clubhouse.  

I have talked to Cody at D-Pat and he and his staff are really excited to have us back. Some things 
have changed though. Masks and gloves are available for those who want them. Hand sanitizer 
stations will be prominently featured. Instead of having a buffet of breakfast goodies, we will have 
food items in To-Go packages to limit personal exposure to food items. I ask that members be 
smart – if you have a fever, dry cough, or any other of the Covid-19 symptoms, STAY HOME. If you 
have been recently exposed to someone who has Covid-19 STAY HOME. If you or a loved one is 
immunocompromised, STAY HOME. We won’t be shaking hands with each other that much, sadly, 



and many folks will be wearing a mask. I’m not sure if it is required or not. Don’t shame those who 
do or those who don’t; we all have to trust our fellow members not to spread the virus. If we all do 
that, no problem. It will be great seeing everybody. And if the weather is nice and anyone has a 
good short route to ride on a Saturday morning, we can do that unofficially.  

In other news, our region’s membership numbers are holding steady. We have 93 primary 
members and 61 affiliates, for a total of 154. There are 133,406 total PCA members in the US and 
Canada; we are one of the smallest, but strongest of the 145 Porsche Club of America regions. If 
you see a non-member Porsche owner out in the wild, invite him or her to our next meeting or 
event. By adding new members and shared experiences, we can continue to see our club evolve in 
a positive way. 

Last but not least is an update on the status of your PCA Sim Racers. I finally – FINALLY! – made it 
out of the Rookie class after far too many crashes in my virtual Mazda MX-5. I’ve learned all about 
understeer for sure with my Logitech G29 wheel and pedals bolted to a desk. I have raced a couple 
of times in Porsche-only events, and there are some great drivers out there. Barry Frey has his sim 
rig all set up – he’s gone with a Fanatec direct drive wheel and pedal set and a really sweet RSeat 
S1 chassis. He is also out of Rookie Class. I’d love to add some more Sim Racers in our region, 
and we can race as a team in Porsche and PCA events. Right now two Kentuckians are the only 
members in the Southern Indiana Region who are racing, so we need to fix that! 

Always feel free to email me privately at curt@curthamiltonlaw.com or call me at 270-748-2591. 
See you on Saturday -  

- Curt 

  

 

Racing and other stuff  

Here it is the beginning of June and the only Porsche racing we’ve seen so far is the Rolex 24 
Hours of Daytona in January. Covid-19 has affected nearly every aspect of society worldwide. 
Although our area has not been hit as hard as anticipated, we’ve all been impacted, some more 
seriously than others. Heidi and I sure feel fortunate that any offspring are grown and out of the 
house, it’s still just the two of us and the dogs. We hope that anyone whose employment has been 
compromised is able to get back to normal as soon as possible. I also hope you were able to get 
through our biggest crisis and didn’t run out of toilet paper. One of the effects it’s had on us (me) in 
our house is the lack of racing on TV. No Indy 500 or Monaco grand Prix! Meanwhile, NASCAR has 
resumed racing with no fans present (more on this later) and that’s a good start. You can’t stop 
Americans from “Americaning” and the series implemented changes that have allowed them to 
race. International racing has not been so quick to resume racing, with the first dates for many 
series either postponed or cancelled. At least LeMans was postponed and not cancelled outright so 
Porsche’s premier race will still be contested. It looks like July or August when Formula 1 will begin 



its season, but with no fans present. Formula E is run exclusively on city streets, and has been 
cancelled for this year. NASCAR is running their races without fans at the tracks, and other series 
are planning to do the same. How will this impact fans at home? In my opinion, not at all. Showing 
empty stands while the cars are racing makes me feel bad for ticket holders and track owners, but 
doesn’t change a thing for me. The races look just like they always did when watched at home. A 
new phenomenon that is taking hold is virtual racing, basically a super high-end video game. 
Calling it a video game may prove to be selling it short, as professional drivers are getting involved 
and racing. There are even sponsors now, and some drivers have lost theirs due to behavior on the 
“track”. If iRacing continues at this level after things start to get back to normal, whatever that will 
be, this venue might stay popular and hopefully we’ll be able to see retired heroes race again and 
current drivers race in new and different series. With daily life and the racing season in such 
turmoil, hopefully you have more time to spend with your Porsche, to get your mind off the current 
craziness. The real world is coming back, so now is an opportunity for more garage time, unless 
you are essential at work. Stay safe and healthy, hopefully soon we’ll be able to get back together 
and go for a drive. Until then: Wax-on, Wax-offRich 

- Rich 
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Here is our club’s Treasury Report:  
  
Previous balance                            $ 5,193.10 

PCA Region refund                           +  341.00 

New balance                                    $ 5,534.10 

  

  

  

- Criss 
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Covid 19 is still a very serious threat, especially to people with compromised immune systems and 
other kinds of medical issues. For those reasons Susan and I may miss a few summer events to 
reduce our chance of exposure. Many people can carry and spread the virus without knowing it. 
Some of those people choose not to wear masks. If you don't see us on an upcoming drive, please 
take a few pictures with your phone and attach them to a text or email for use on the SIR website. 
Send to jjindrich@meddybemps.com or 812-431-2205. 

  

Of course there are many kinds of danger for Porsche owners: icy conditions, stray cows in the 
road, etc., but here's an image to keep any Porsche owner up at night. When I announced my 
retirement from Mead Johnson several years ago, coworkers and friends staged this photo to give 
to me at a going away function. I was supposed to find it tucked into a little album of memories they 
had prepared. I would be shocked and they would all laugh. Unfortunately, I moved through the 
album too slowly and the joke didn't happen. I found the picture later and got the goosebumps and 
stunned expression they were hoping for. Sorry you missed it, everybody. 

 

  

 

  



For Sale 

SCCA Autocross Car $59,900.00
 

  
Complete car as it sits with trailer and all the original stuff I took off it when prepping it for autocross. 
The car is a hoot to drive. I’ve had it for 22 years and now it’s time for someone else to enjoy it. 

 6 times the Championship car in SIR SCCA, ’01 ’02 ’05 ’07 ’10 ‘15 
 3.2 liter flat 6, turbocharged with electronic fuel and ignition control. 
 Porsche 930 4 speed transmission with close ratio gears 
 Heavier torsion bars, sway bars 
 Koni adjustable shocks 
 335/35/17 tires on 17” Bogart wheels 
 Many more things including original parts. Call me and we’ll talk. 

  

Contact: Paul Dornburg 

a911sc@bellsouth.net 

(270) 314-9069 

  

 



 

  

For Sale 

Selling my 2018 Macan Sport Edition if you know anyone that is interested. 

It has 11,340 miles.  There is not a blemish on it.  The original mats have never been used and are 
available and it comes with custom coco mats. 

I'm not really interested in negotiating so wanting $43,000 for it. 

I am selling only because I miss my sports car and will buy a Cayman when I find the right one. 

My number is 812 431-7506 and email is dr.alvey@gmail.com 

Thanks, 

Terry Alvey 
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Events Page June 

   Do you feel ready to drive somewhere? I surely am. I have given this considerable thought and 
for our group, have come to the conclusion that taking a sizable group of our cars to a restaurant 
just might be too soon. For one, a restaurant still needs to consider the “social distancing” 
guidelines inside and with a group of 40 or even more it is a challenge for them and likely not 
possible as they must allow the space that is needed. 

  So, for our first drive of the year to a destination, I thought going to a State Park and having our 
lunch outside might be the right approach. The park I have in mind is the Spring Mill Park in 
Mitchell, Indiana. We have been there before. It is the park with the Pioneer Village and Mill.  It is a 
pretty park with plenty of parking space and some picnic tables available.   

   But of course, getting there is also part of the pleasure! I have looked at the road possibilities, and 
there is a part of the 2015 Parade route that takes us into Paoli and leads us right to the Park. The 
road leading north into Paoli will be a pleasure! We will also take some of our other favorite roads 
also!   

Considerations for us…. We will minimize stops and do our best to avoid anyplace that is less than 
well maintained. 

- I will recommend that we have masks available and suggest that everyone bring hand sanitizer. 

- At the park, there are some picnic tables, but I suggest that you bring a blanket, or small folding 
chairs that you can fit in a Porsche and bring a picnic style lunch to enjoy. It might be best to avoid 
crowding onto the picnic tables.   

-As a Porsche club, we certainly do not want to draw any negative attention to ourselves. I guess 
we’ve all seen the videos of large groups being irresponsible…We don’t want that to be us! 

  The date I am considering is Sat. June 20. I am awaiting a Park Ranger to call me back, but the 
first contact I’ve made with them seemed positive.    

I’m very encouraged about the route with some new roads for us to travel and Spring Mill Park will 
be a pleasant destination. 

Possible Events    

Some of our favorite events have been those that include an enjoyable drive in our Porsches and 
end up at a pleasant restaurant for good food and socializing. The size of our group and the ability 
of the restaurant to accommodate us with distancing is a factor for them to be able to accept 
us….but the time is coming! 

Possible drives and destinations…in no particular order. I’m really trying to call on fond memories! 



 The Indiana 66 drive thru the Hoosier National Forest to the Overlook Restaurant 
 The drive to West Baden for lunch in the Sinclaire Dining room 
 Drive thru the KY countryside to Patty’s restaurant. (Newly remodeled. I have been 

told it looks great)    
 Drive thru KY to Rough River State Park with lunch in the Lodge dining room 
 Drive to Jasper for a German Lunch at the Schnitzelbank 
 Others…. 

Susan and Jerry Jindrich do a great job of taking pictures of our events. Take a look at our website 
to rekindle some memories. 

http://www.sir-pca.org/  

SIR Calendar of Events   

  

SIR 2020 schedule 

  

6/6   Sat    First Saturday gathering at D-Pat  9am 

6/20 Sat    Drive to Spring Mill Park – picnic lunch  

Other events will be scheduled as possible 

Green - Scheduled SIR driving event. 

Blue - location to be determined. These are non-driving events for SIR. 

Orange - Informational notation of other area/zone events of possible interest to our 
members 

Purple - Party/Social event. Does not include an SIR “sponsored drive” 

  Planning ahead gives you the best chance to avoid conflicts. 
Good times can happen to you when you 
participate!         Mark 

  

 Is your member info up to date? 

What all members need to do!!! 

Membership info…what we all need to do! 



      What I need to suggest is that we all need to sign onto the PCA website and review our personal 
info/data. Many of our members have cars listed they no longer own or have not listed new cars 
they have acquired. There are also addresses, phone numbers, etc that could be updated. 

  

      But, one of the most important opportunities you have as a member is to be able to identify a  

“Co-member” to your account. There is no extra cost to do so! The co-member allows for an email 
address of the co-member that will allow for communication from PCA but also more importantly 
from SIR. If your co-member likes to keep track of their own schedule for planning purposes or for 
club news, they can be sure to receive updates from SIR. They also have access and privilege to 
other PCA services and info.  

         

If you have not signed on to the PCA website for a while….it would help to have your member id, 
like on the front of your PCA ID card. If you remember your password, you are ready to go! If not, 
you can choose the “forgot password” path. Or, if it becomes too much of an issue, you can call 
PCA for help  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

   Still having trouble…I will try to help you get signed on.  

  

Once signed on, of course there is plenty of Porsche PCA news and info to look at.  

  

At the “home” page …place the cursor over  Membership, and then choose Account 

Then, choose “edit” which will display your personal data. Check it over for correctness. 

Then, next to account and under edit, select Membership (in red) which will allow you to create a 
co-member. Fill in all the info you can, add the email for communication from PCA and SIR and you 
are “good to go”.  Be sure to save each screen where you change or add info. The save will be at 
the bottom left (scroll down and down).     

   When it comes to adding the co-member, the only person that can do this is Member or by the 
member calling PCA…  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

If you need help or have questions I’ll do all I can. I’m more than happy to help you out. 

Mark  812-454 3035 

Mark 

  



 



 

  



  

Porscheplatz at IMSA ROAD RACE SHOWCASE August 1 & 2  

at Road America has been canceled! 

 

I am sad to report that we will not be holding a Porscheplatz at Road America this year. The 
IMSA Race is still scheduled to take event, but we will not be having a tent.  

I would like to take this opportunity to Thank all those people who have volunteered over the 
past three years. The contributions you have all made have made this one of the premier 

Porshceplatzs. It has been a pleasure to work with each and everyone of you. Thank you all for 
your dedication, service and willingness to volunteer! 

  

Jack Stephensen 

Zone 13 Representative 

  

 



Thanks for reading the newsletter and making SIRPCA the great club that it has become.    Please 
send comments, questions, criticism to me at davehoss@fastmail.fm or any SIR board 
member.  We need your feedback to make the newsletter and the club better in 2020!  Remember, 
please send me an article for the newsletter.  We’re always interested in your Porsche related 
experience!  

I also want to thank Jerry Jindrich for providing most of the graphics you see.  Jerry is an invaluable 
asset to the club.  He and Susan also take most of the pictures you see here and on the SIR PCA 
web site.   

In addition I would like to thank Jerry & Susan Jindrich for helping me proof the newsletter.  Another 
set of eyes is always good and appreciated. 

Dave 

  

                     

  

Contact Information 

President: Curt Hamilton, phone: (270) 748-2591, email: curt@curthamiltonlaw.com 

Vice-President: Rich Gustafson, phone: 317-341-2391, email: rpgustaf@gmail.com 

Secretary: Manuel Ramirez, phone: 812-449-0380, email: ramirezmainc@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Criss Yelton, phone: 270-826-3519, email: cmyelton5@gmail.com 

Event & Membership Chair: Mark Roethemeier, cell: 812-454.-3035, email: mark@roethemeier.net 

Safety Chair: Chris Hancock, phone: 812-760-4427, email: chancock.ee87@gtalumni.org         

Social Media Chair: Dee Dee Ramirez, phone: 615-517-4931, email: deedeeramirez819@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor: Dave Hostetter, phone: 618-204-3547, email: davehoss@fastmail.fm 

Webmaster: Jerry Jindrich, phone: 812-853-7693, email: jjindrich@meddybemps.com  

Past President: Phil Green, phone: 812-499.-6034, email: pjgreen@twc.com 



Public Relations Chair: Scott E. Klueh, phone: 812-499-2413, email: sklueh1@gmail.com 

SIR Club email: sirpca@gmail.com   

SIR Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/PCASouthernIndiana/ 

SIR Website: www.sir-pca.org 
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